An accurate and real-time flood forecast is a crucial nonstructural step to flood mitigation. A support vector machine (SVM) is based on the principle of structural risk minimization and has a good generalization capability. The ensemble Kalman filter (EnKF) is a proven method with the capability of handling nonlinearity in a computationally efficient manner. In this paper, a type of SVM model is established to simulate the rainfall-runoff (RR) process. Then, a coupling model of SVM and EnKF (SVM þ EnKF) is used for RR simulation. The impact of the assimilation time scale on the SVM þ EnKF model is also studied. A total of four different combinations of the SVM and EnKF models are studied in the paper. The Xinanjiang RR model is employed to evaluate the SVM and the SVM þ EnKF models.
INTRODUCTION
Accurate real-time flood forecasts are crucial for water resources planning and management, and reservoir and river regulation (Chang & (Yu et al. ) . Hydrological applications of the SVM have been investigated. Sivapragasam et al. () used the SVM model to perform one-lead-day rainfall-runoff forecasting. Choy & Chan () determined objectively the framework of the radial basis function network using the SVM, and applied such a network to simulate the relationship between rainfall and runoff. Yu et al. () combined chaos theory and the SVM to forecast daily runoff. Bray & Han () developed a runoff prediction method based on the SVM by identifying an appropriate model structure and relevant parameters. In order to achieve an optimal training data set, Sivapragasam & Liong () divided the flow range into three zones, including high, medium, and low zones, and used different SVM models to forecast daily flows in different zones. Yu et al. (EnKF) , an important data assimilation method, has been widely applied in meteorological, oceanographic, and hydrological forecasting (Weerts & In this paper, the goal is to simulate the RR process by coupling the SVM and EnKF methods. The three main research problems are: (1) to evaluate the SVM model in the study region; (2) to couple the SVM and the EnKF assimilation method; and (3) to compare the simulated results among the SVM method, the SVM þ EnKF method, and the Xinanjiang RR model. The study region is located in the Luo River Basin, Guandong Province, China.
METHODOLOGY Study area and data set description
The main study area (see Figure 1 ) is the Luo River Basin located in Guangdong, China. The area is about 150 km 2 .
Four rain gauges and evaporation stations were selected in the main streams of the basins: Nangao, Luoyan, Dingyang, and Nanwan. Precipitation and evaporation data from the four rain gauges, and four evaporation stations in the area were used for daily runoff simulations. Daily rainfall and evaporation data are available from these four stations, and daily streamflow data are available from the Nangao hydro- The main goal of this paper is to develop the SVM model and the SVM þ EnKF model to forecast the streamflow at the Nangao Reservoir. It is well known that the appropriate input variables contain important features about the complex autocorrelation structure in the data sets. In order to simplify the calculations, we used the precipitation (P) as an input variable for the models and the discharge (Q) as the output variable. In the model, the value of P is substituted by [P-EP] , where P represents the mean precipitation and EP is the mean potential evapotranspiration.
To ensure that all variables receive equal weights during the training process, it is necessary to normalize the raw data (precipitation) to the interval from À1 to 1 or from 0 to 1. Therefore, the SVM and SVM þ EnKF models process the scaled data, and the output data are returned to their original scale. The data are normalized between 0.1 and 0.9. The scaling and reverse scaling formulas are as follows:
where P(t) is the observed precipitation data; P n (t) is the scaled precipitation data at time t; P min and P max are the minimum and maximum of precipitation data series during the simulation period; Q obs (t) is observed streamflow;
Q n,obs (t) is normalized observed streamflow; Q n (t) is the simulated streamflow using the SVM model; Q sim (t) is the reverse scaled streamflow; Q min and Q max are the observed minimum and maximum of the streamflow.
The SVM model and model construction 
).
For the linear SVM regression model, suppose that the training sample set is
The SVM regression for the linear case is to find a linear regression function, f(x) ¼ 〈w, x〉 þ b, which can best approximate the actual output vector Y, with an error tolerance ε, and is concurrently as flat as possible. Here, w ∈ R n , b ∈ R are the parameter vectors of the regression function.
The regression function is such that
The linear regression problem can be expressed as the following convex optimization problem:
where C indicates the capacity parameter cost, ξ i and ξ Ã i determine the degree to which sample points are penalized if the error is larger than ε.
Most real-world problems are nonlinear. The method of solving this limitation is to map the input data into a higher dimensional feature space, and then perform the linear regression in this feature space. The decision function can be expressed as Equation (8):
where ϕ(x) is a nonlinear function that maps x into a feature space. Similarly, the nonlinear regression problem can be expressed as the following optimization problem:
subject to
In Equation (9) A technique for solving the optimization problem of Equations (9) and (10) is to use the dual form by introducing a dual set of Lagrange multipliers, α* and α. The dual form of the nonlinear SVM can be expressed as
where i ¼ 1, . . . , l is the sample size.
In Equation (11), it is difficult to compute 〈ϕ(x i ) Á ϕ(x j )〉 because little knowledge may be available to select an appropriate nonlinear function, ϕ. An advantage of SVM is that the nonlinear function ϕ(x) need not be used. The computation in input space can be performed using the kernel function: 
Because a detailed analysis for solving Equations (11) and (12) expressed as follows:
where l k (l k < l) is the number of selected sample points or support vectors, and K is the kernel function.
The key point for the nonlinear SVM is to find the following three parameters: the radius of the insensitive tube, ε, the cost constant, C, and the kernel parameter, γ. These parameters are mutually dependent. The detailed meanings of parameters C and ε can be found in Yu et al. () .
Determining appropriate values of C and ε is often a heuris- is determined as a parameter, which can be selected in the following model structure. The streamflow at time t correlates with the past streamflow at times t À 1, t À 2, …. So, the current and the observed times are t À 1, t À 2, etc., and the future (forecasted) time is t, and the future precipitation (i.e., P(t)) is assumed to be known in this model.
Precipitation data that are assumed to be known at times
are used to predict the streamflow at t (where t denotes the day). The forecasting model in a real time fashion can be expressed as the following equation:
where the function f svr indicates the SVM model; t is time (day); P n (t), P n (t À 1), and P n (t À N þ 1) are the normalized precipitation data at times t, tÀ1, …, t-N þ 1 (N day);
is the simulated normalized streamflow at the future time t. N is TPI of the runoff process.
Ensemble Kalman filter
The well-known extended Kalman filter ( The framework of the EnKF mainly includes two processes, forecasting and updating. In the EnKF, the forecasting model is executed for each ensemble member i.
where, the nonlinear function f svr is a regression function (see Equation (15)); Q iÀ n ðtÞ is the ith ensemble member prediction at time t. Q iþ n stands for the ith updated ensemble member; P i n ðτÞ is the ith perturbed forcing variables at time τ, τ ¼ t; t À 1; . . . 
where H is an observation map that converts the simulated hydrological catchment state Q n ðtÞ to the observation Q i n;obs ðtÞ and ε i ðtÞ represents the noise term with zero mean and specified covariance S(t). The other process of the EnKF is updating, which is also defined as a corrector.
When observational data are available, the corrector incorporates a new measurement into the priori estimate to obtain an improved posteriori estimate at the same time.
The related calculations are as follows:
where Equation (19) Here, we will couple the SVM model and the EnKF method to estimate the state variables and determine the impact of the assimilation time scale (ATS) on the simulation results. When the precipitation and evapotranspiration are available daily, but the streamflow data are not available at all times, the impact of the assimilation time scale on the simulation results is an important problem. In this paper, we suppose that the streamflow data become available in ATS-day sets (it is not available for the next ATS days and so on). The ATS ¼ j day means that there is not assimilation for j continuous days, then there is assimilation for continuous j days (assimilation at every time step), respectively. The longer the continuous assimilation time, the more improved the model structure. The algorithm of the SVM +EnKF model is described in the followings steps (Figure 3 ).
Step 1 Step 2: Running the SVM model. The SVM model is used to predict the future model state as the prediction propagates the state forward in time. In this study, N precipitation values and N À 1 runoff values are used as input data in the SVM model to predict runoff. Only the first N À 1 runoff observation datum is applied to predict the Nth runoff value, then the predicted value is added to the input sequence to predict the next step.
Step 3: Updating by the EnKF. When the observed runoff is available, the EnKF is applied to update the predictive runoff as Equations (18)-(22). There is a difference between the EnKF and the classical filter. In EnKF, the measurements are treated as random variables obtained from an ensemble. The ensemble is generated by the Monte Carlo method from a distribution with mean equal to the first guess observation and the covariance equal to W.
Step 4 Figure 4 shows the structure of the Xinanjiang RR model.
All symbols inside the blocks are variables while those outside the blocks are parameters. The variables include inputs, outputs, state variables, and internal variables. The inputs are areal mean rainfall, P, and measured pan evaporation, EP. The discharge, TR, from the whole basin and the actual evapotranspiration, EA, which includes three components EU, EL, and ED are outputs. The state variables include the areal mean free water storage, S, and the areal mean tension water storage, W which has three components WU, WL, and WD in the upper, lower, and deeper layers, respectively. In addition, the FR is a runoff contributing area factor relating to W. The remaining symbols are internal variables, which include R, RB, and QSIM. R indicates the runoff produced from the previous area, which is divided into three components RS, RI, and RG regarded as surface runoff, interflow, and groundwater runoff, respectively. The three components are further separated into TRS, TRI, and TRG and together form the total inflow to the channel network of the sub-basin. The QSIM is the outflow of the subbasin. K is the ratio of potential evapotranspiration to pan evaporation. WM shows the areal mean tension water Some parameters of GA need to be chosen in order to obtain good performance, such as the moderate population size (P size ), a high crossover probability (P c ), and a low mutation probability (P m ). P size critically affects the efficiency and solution quality of the GA. Generally, P size is set to be a value between 150 and 300. P c controls the frequency of crossover operation. In general, P c is chosen between 0.5 and 0.8. P m is a critical factor in extending the diversity of the population. P m is often chosen between 0.001 and 0.1.
Statistical analysis
The root mean square error (RMSE), the Pearson's corre- as the mean of the observed data, whereas an efficiency less than zero (CE < 0) occurs when the observed mean is a better predictor than the model or, in other words, when the model residual (described by the numerator), is larger than the data variance (described by the denominator). The CE is an improvement over RMSE for model evaluation purposes because it is sensitive to differences in the measured and model estimated means and variances. 
where Q sim ðtÞ is the reverse scaled streamflow of <Q iþ n ðtÞ> using Equation (3) and is the simulated streamflow at time t, Q sim is the average value of Q sim ðtÞ, Q obs ðtÞ is the measured streamflow at time t, and Q obs is the average of Q obs ðtÞ. LL is the total number of observations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Calibration of the SVM model
The streamflow is directly affected by the soil moisture, rain- . . . , 2 1:5 ) was conducted to find the optimal parameters.
The RMSE was used to optimize the parameters. and RMSE is large. The error gradually reduces with increasing C. When C becomes too large, the SVM is overfitting and the error gradually increases. There is an interval for suitable C. In this interval, the value of C has little impact on the simulation error. So, for fixed ε and γ, C belongs to a fixed interval that provides good simulation results. For selecting of ε, a suitable interval exists. In this interval, the change of ε has little impact on RMSE. If ε is large, the length of SV is short and the regression function is simple, the computing speed is fast, and the RMSE is large. This is an underfitting condition.
Calibration of the Xinanjiang RR model
There P size ¼ 100, P c ¼ 0.65, and P m ¼ 0.05 (Gorges-Schleuter ). The evolution number of generation Gmax ¼ 2,000.
The GA provides a good objective value when the evolution number of generation is near 1,000. Table 1 shows the calibrated Xinanjiang RR model parameter values. Figure 6 shows the simulated discharge vs observed discharge during the calibration for the Xinanjiang RR model. It is very clear that the Xinanjiang RR model as a traditional hydrological model still exploits its advantages, and its R value is 0.999.
Simulation of the SVM model for N ¼ 2
In this study, the rainfall-runoff process from DOY (day of The average daily precipitation in this period was 12.1 mm, and three major rainfalls occurred, 107 mm on DOY 216, 130 mm on DOY 217, and 100 mm on DOY 230. During DOY 214 to DOY 224, the number of rainfall days in this period was 11 days. It was 13% of the total simulated period. The average daily rainfall was 54.6 mm and the average observed runoff was 78.9 m 3 /s during this period. differences between the observed discharge and the simulated discharge after the flood peak. At DOY 217, the observed discharge is 263 m 3 /s, and the simulated discharge is 336 m 3 /s. On the other hand, the flood peak discharge is overestimated at DOY 230. For the remaining precipitations during the simulation period, the peak discharges are also (1) spatial distribution of precipitation is not considered; (2) TPI (N ¼ 2) may be small. When the TPI (N) is small, the SVM model does not consider the impact of the baseflow on the current discharge. When a storm occurs, the discharge increases rapidly and when the storm finishes, the discharge rapidly regresses; and (3) during the SVM calibration period, the simulations overestimate the streamflow for flood peak.
Thus, the model parameters for SVM reflect an overestimation for flood peak ( Figure 5 ). Hence, during the simulated period, the simulation often overestimated the flood peak.
After the flood peak, the simulation value is similar to the observation value. So, the TPI ( (Table 2) show that the ratios of the RMSE are 30.6 (SVM) vs 13.5
(SVM þ EnKF) vs 20.8 (Xinanjiang RR model). The RMSE 
CONCLUSIONS
Within the watershed scale, the rainfall-runoff process is very complex. Although there are many RR models which are widely applied to predict stream flow, due to nonlinearities and frequent human activities, uncertainty in the model parameters forces data uncertainty, and the traditional method to determine model parameters using historical data is constrained. The SVM has a strict theoretical foundation, good generalization capability, and no local minima. The SVM can solve multi-dimensional problems. Thus the SVM is attractive, and becomes a focus of machine learning after neural network, and is used to solve the system identification problem after its successful application in pattern recognition, regression, and control theory. Recent developments of ensemble-based techniques and filtering strategies for sequential data assimilation make it possible to implement techniques that properly account for data (input and output), state variables, parameters, and model structural uncertainties, although the details of how the implementations can be achieved are still an active area of research.
In this paper, the SVM RR models (N ¼ 2 days) are During the calibration period, the grid search method is used to obtain a group of suitable SVM model parameters.
The number of SV in the SVM model is maintained at about 50%. The GA method also is applied to obtain a group of suitable parameters for the Xinanjiang RR model.
During the training period, the R is very high.
During the simulation period, the results of the SVM models show that the discharges of the flood peak are over- The TPI (N) also affects the simulation results. When the TPI (N) is small, the impact of the past precipitation on the current discharge is not considered completely in the SVM model. When a storm occurs, the simulation discharge increases rapidly. After the storm finishes, the discharge rapidly regresses. Thus, the TPI (N) has an important impact on the recession limb in the watershed hydrology model.
